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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINQ. SEPTEMBER 3, 1909

VOLUME 7.

DN08 SOLDILL
BOOKS

NUMBER 153

Bffl'OKS AWED SHJPPILII

M(Q)Q)IL

BOUGHT FOR CASH OR TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

DR. COOK TELLS HOW

ton and Providence and began business in January of this year.
A petition in bankruptcy against
the firm was filed y James A. Anderson and two other creditors, whose
claims aggregated (2,511. The petition gives liabilities of $00,000 and
assets of $ioo,0"0. Robert B. Oliver
was appointed receiver with a .bond
-

HE FOUND NORTH POLE

BOND ISSUE

WINS BY

BUY SCHOOL BOOKS

62

Save the CASH TICKETS

of $50,000.

Skagon. Norway, Sept. 3. A newspaper correspondent who went atlxard
the Hans KgeUe, which passed here
at two o'clotk this afternoon, was
able to obtain a few words from Dr.
Frederick A. Cook. The explorer
his success to the fact that he
made use of the old methods, namely
Ksouinios and logs-anthat he lived
like an Usquinio himself.
Doctor Cook then pave a vivid
sketch of his exjtedition. He said:
"Going northward 1 struck first a
westerly course fro:n tlreenlatid end
then moved northward."
"1 aitived at the North Pole on
21.1
as already announced. I
was accompanied by two EsquiTiios.
ven
"Wo reached the Pole at
In the moruing. I took daily observations for a whole fortnight before arriving at the Pole, iteturnlng
we were forced to take a more westerly route and for the first ten days I
took t!)servat ions daily and recorded
them. I was unable to measure the
dt-of tlx- - sea as I had not the necessary instruments. The lowest temperature recorded was 83 degrees centigrade. lelow zero. Kighty-threeenti!?rale Is equal to 117 degrees below zero fahrenheit.
High Honors for Cook in Denmark.
Coinhaaen. Sept. 3. King Frederick, of Iteicnark. has intimated his
aesire to receive Cook when he Teaches here Saturday, and his majesty will
arrange to entertain him at a luncheon. A 'municipal banquet to 4 he explorer will be given hint tomorrow
night and four hundred guests are invited. FYo;n this time onward dinners,
receptions and gaieiies will be incesil

pt

e

de-fre-

I

his friends and supporters that 'be
will then 'produce
uncontrovertible
proofs that he reached the Pole, thus
aliaying the wave of skepticism manliest eii in opinions iy many of his fellow scientists both here and abroad.
That Dr. Cook will Ibe fully able to
substantiate his claims Is indicated
by a brief official statement of United Slates minister Kgan at Copenhagen to l ho State Department, t'.iat the
rejiorted duiravery of the .North Pole
has been corroborated lty Dergwaard
Jensen, the Danish Inspector of North
Creetilnml. It is assumed
that the
Danish official has investigated Cook's
claiai01" after the latter left Greenland
eiinnite to ftenmark. and that he was
able to confirm them.
The ltauish government has dispatched a torpedo iboat to ineet the
steamer on which Cook is a passen-on the high seas and to act as a
.'oitroy of honor into Copenhagen. The
Danish Minister of Commerce has
chartered a vessel on which to take
the newsaper correspondent of the
world out to meet the Brooklyn explorer and the Danish tleograiiliical
Secretary will meet Dr. Cook on another vessel. Front these unusual arrangements it is evident that Cook
will have quick opportunity to submit
his proofs.
John H. Bradley, the wealthy New
Yorker, who financed Cook's expedition, says it is untrue that the dash
to the Pole was the outcome of a fishing expedition. He now states that
the .expedition was perhaps the most
carefully planned of any previous polar attempt. Secrecy was maintained
to avoid any unpleasant controversy
in ca-he failed.
That the Journey was well planned
shown by the quantity and nature
of the supplies Hradley's
schooner
yacht deposited in Greenland
for
Cook. This included
ten thousand
cans of provisions, 10,000 boxes of
matches. 5.000 gallons of gasoline,
gallons of alcohol, two barrels of
rifm drops which are currency with
the Esquimaux instead of money, guns
and knives for trading, hickory lumber for (building sledges ami sheds
and a great quantity of staple groceries. In all there .was sufficient provisions to last the party three years.
As an indication of the care with
which the expedition was planned al
uminum stoves instead of the heavy
iron ones usually used by explorers,
were taken along.
Resides the fame that will endure
for centuries which comes to Dr. Cook
for his achievement, he is destined also to reap a fortune through his writings and lectures. A well known vaudeville manager has already cabled to
Copenhagen offering Cook $4,000 a
week for ten weeks of lectures In his
houses. European agents of three other vaudeville managers cabled prince
ly offers.
Another result of Cook's success
may ibe that the Tanfl which he .reports
he discovered will the called
r

When you see VOKY, think of
Optical KompanY. 316 Main St.
o

The Wool Market.
St. Ivouis. Mo.. Sept. 3. Wool unchanged. Territory and western Imod
IflH; fine mediums, 22Q24;
iums.
Cue, 13$

1.

FAILED TO FLY ACROSS
LAKE ONTARJO IN AERO.
Toronto. Sept. 3. Foster Williard.
in an aeroplane, the Golden Flyer,
made the first attempt to cross Lake
Ontario last night, but a sudden increase In the wind and trouble wUh
the bulUist. caused the machine to dip
a
pitch and he fell to the water
of a mile from the
shore. He was picked up by a launch.

Full returns have been received on
the special election of Tuesday in
which Chaves county voted on the
matter of issung .bonds to the amount
or $125,000 to build a new court house
and Jail in Koswell. and these returns
show .that the election carried by a
majority of 02. The county commissioners will meet tomorrow to canvas
the vote and cast up the official
The full returns as (brought to
the county clerk's office are as fol:
lows:

Precinct,

For

330

24
27
5
21
3
3
7

ut

rs

ENGINE HITS HAY WAGON;
NINETEEN ARE INJURED.
Williamsburg.
Pa.. Sopt. 3. Nineteen persons were severely injured,
two perhaps fatally, last night when
a hay wagon in which they were
taken to a corn roast was struck
by a freight engine.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
The Rexall Store."

flg-uie-

Roswell
Hagerman
Dexter
Kenna
Lake Arthur
Elkius.
o
Dunlap
LOOSE HAY.
South Springs,
The ROSWELL WOOL A. HIDE Lower Penasco
CO. WILL PAY YOU $11.00 PER TON Plains
1t Hernandez. . .
FOR YOUR LOOSE HAY.
three-quarte-

and get a
REXALL WATCH
Every boy and girl wants one

0
1

0

Against

32

421
359
TOTAU
The official returns may change this
way,
vote a few units either
but the
general result will stand in favor of
the ftnprovenient.

o
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SUPERINTENDENT HILL
ON EVANGELICAL TRIP.
Elder C. C. Hill, superintendent of
SHELBYVILLE. KENTUCKY,
the schools of Chaves county, left last
EXPERIENCES BAD FIRE ight on a trip to Farfa and Valen
Shelbyville. Ky.. Sept. 3. Fire ear- tine. Texas, where he will conduct
ly today destroyed a large portion of revival 'meetings in the interest of the
the llrusiness section of the city. Th Christian church. He will visit the
loss is $100,000.
families of I C. Bright and Capt. J.
o

ITALIAN CRUISER GETS

Society at Newport.
Newport, Sept. 3. More social events are scheduled for the latter .part
of this week than during any other
first week of September in Newport 'e
social history. Among the more .prom-ilit events is a dance and buffet
stopper to (be given tonight by Mrs.
diaries F. Hoffman, and a dinner party by Mrs. French Vanderbilt tomorMarry .Morrison, $1; Oavln Lumber row night. Buffet suppers are a fad
Co.. $5: Oick Ballard. $1; Whit em an in Newport this year. Mrs. Berwinu's
dinner set for tonight, has been canBros., $2.50. Total $:59.50.
No doubt many more cards will Ibe celled on account of the conflict with
In before night. The list will be pub- the Hoffman affair.
lished each day and tbe new names
The Record will not be issued on
added as received.
There is no doubt ibut what fhe boys Monday, Labor Pay, to mehanta
fhould act accordingly and do theVr
will get their new clothes.
Let the cards come In promptly as advertising for Tuesday's sales
the time Is short. The money U being
well speift.
Admiral Sperry Retires.
Sopt. 3. Rear AdmirMake a little money on old school al Washington.
Stiltman Sperry. the doughty sea
books by selling them to us for cash warrior
took the Atlantic battle- or exchanging them for new. Inger-sol- l shiplleet who
from San Francisco to the
Book, Stationery, Art & School Philippines ajd thence .through the
Supply Company.
50tf Suez canal to .Hampton Roads, thus
completing
the moat remarkable
Prof. Eckhart, formerly instructor cruise ever attempted (by the vessels
'u History at the Missouri State Un- of any navy, was today placed
on the
iversity at Columbia. Mo., has accept- retired list of the United States Navy.
ed ihe position of instructor in
The distinguished admiral today has
at the Military Institute. He reach;d his sixt-- feecond .milestone,
pent last winter in Roswell for his which is the
Osier limit
those who
health and while recovering his health eo down the sea in UncleforSam's ships.
fell in love with Roswell. with 'the Since completing his record breaking
esult that he will ibe here indefinite- world tour Rear Admiral Sperry has
ly.
been on active duty at theNaval War
o
College in Newport.
Fall and Winter Suits made here.
Rear Admiral Sperry Is a native of
118
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
and was lorn Septeunber
eod2Ctf. 3, 18 47. the son of Cory don Stillman
South Main, phone 104.
and Catherine Elizaibetii Sperry. His
early education was acquired in the
Exscution Delayed.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 3. Calvin
schools of Waterbury. Conn.
Johnson, the negro sentenced to ive He graduated from the United States
electrocuted here today for the mur- Naval Academy in 18C6.
der of Walter F. Schultz, a Chicago
He was promoted ensign in 1868,
artist, has been respited by Governor master in 1K0!, lieutenant, in 1870 lieuSwanson to October 8. Richard Pines tenant commander in 1885, comman-d- .
"nd Eugene Dorsey, also convicted of
r in is!4, captain in 1900. and rear
F i'miiHy
in the crime and
under admiral in i:to. He married Edith
sentence of death this month, have farcy. a granddaughter of Governor
rlso secured delays until October 15 William L. Marcy of New York.
and 23 respectively. Schultz was slain
Staten Island Celebrates.
near Alexandria on March 6 last.
New York, Sept. 3. Greater New
Jersey Postmasters.
York's farming and grazing district
Asbtiry Park, N. J. Sept. 3. The will be the scene of a great celebraNew Jersey State Association
of tion during the week commencing
Presidential Postmaster commenced
when the Staten Island Agricula convention here today which will tural Society will obsqrve the
through
extend
Many
tomorrow.
of .the discovery of Staten
matters affecting the improvement of Island. A land parade and other feathe postal service will (be discussed. tures have been arranged.

27 well appreciate their firemen w ill be
41 shown by the following list,
which
74 are the cards that had been received,
16 properly signed, up until noon today:
63 E. A. Cahoon. $1; C. C. Davs, $1; First
31 National Bank, $5; John W. Poe. $3;
4 Citizens National Bank, $5; Shepherd
13 & Co.. $2: C. J. Franks.
;
Held St
38 flervey, FS; Roswell Wool & Hide
20 Co.. $5; Drs. Walters & Orutcher, $1;

215 North Kbh
GAY AND BUTTS IN. Ptoses 65 t4 44.
Washington.
Sept, 3. Great re
sant.
Son & Co.
gret is expressed in administration
New York. Sept. 3.- - The exjiectotj
aran
publication
of
over
circles
the
arrival of Frederick A. Cook at CopBUREAU OF INFORMATION
ticle ascrihing iniproer motives to
enhagen from his
trip
&
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
9
of
commander
the
Italian
Cruiser
tbe
to the North I'oie. which will proba-(WNOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
4s report
Saturday.
which,
last
Aotna.
be chronicled tomorrow, is the
cd to have steamed in between the SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
cnost important piec erf news on the
We are shy a dozen small resi- of the Atlantic Rattleship Fleet
horizon. It is confidently expected by
when engaged in target practice off
denees for rent. .List with us
the Virginia Capes, it is fell that the
' for quick action.
criticism should le withheld twill
Some residences, orchards,
there is substantial evidence that he
farms and acreage for less mon- in any way violated international
ey this week than ever again.
propriety in an effort to observe the
operaiious and .results of the gunCity lots at $1.00 $15,000.
ners aboard the vessels.
Baltimore, Sept. 3. Captain Fillo-piKnows
Baggio, Marquis of Ducarrio, the Ask Parsons--H- e
Italian
Aetna,
contmander of the
the
warship said to have passed close to
Killed, formerly of this city and
the American lhattleship fleet while xpects
to be gone about four weeks.
the latter was at target practice pro
nounced trie storv untrue. He is much oie has his work all done preparatory
the fall opening ol the schools in
hagrinrd over the position and de
county and all are ready to make
lated he only steamed near in order he
the
o properly salute the American ves heir start. During his aibsence
sels, and that when this was done he deputy county treasurw,' Lyman A.
Sanders, will look after his work and
steamed away.
attend to the wants of any who haveo
THAT
WEARS
WARE
business at the school euperintendget
your
you
seats
Should
desire to
reserved for the Chautauqua now is nt's oftice.
the proper time to get good reserved
The Kansas City Stock Market.
NOT SCALE- -seats before the rush. Seats are on
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 3. Cattle
sale at the Pecos Valley Drug storereceipts, 2.000; market strong to ten
o
cents higher Native steers, 4.50&7.-AND
GO
TO
INVITED
TEDDY
WARRANTED ENAMEL WARE- southern steers. 3.00(3)4.60; south
KILL A WHITE ELEPHANT ern cows.
2. 25 4.00; native cows am
Seipt.
3. UdJ
Herlin. Germany.
2.0((?i6.50; stockers and feed
STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS
heifers.
Crown Prince of Aibyssinnia. ers.
2.75fi5.50;
bulls. 2j0j3i3.75;
ARE SUSPENDED TODAY. Teasns.
invited Theodore Roosevelt to a calves.
ts
steers, 3.-3.50Q8.00;
western
Enterprise Hardware
Vav VniL-- Crki 3 Ti aitnns1nn has
great
hunt, promising to beat 75?J6.75; western cows. 2.504.o0.
cf the firm of Freeman. Rollins & ip a elerhant
elephant for him to kill.
r- - jipts. 5,000; market strong
Company, 'members of the New York and towhite
Headquarters for Ammunition."
arrange a splendid o Hog
higher. Bulk of sales. 7.- five
Stock Exchange, was announced to- snorting otherwise
program. This news was 858.10;cents
heavy.
7.958.10; packers
Phone ;173. day. The firm has branches in Bos- - brought here
322 N. Main.
hv Adolph Mayer, kins
butchers. 7.95(8.10; light, 7.500
man of King Menelik. of Abyssinnia and
8.10; pigs. 5.507.25.
who has arrived with a commission
Sheen receipts. 2.000; Tnarkft stea
government
to
Abyssinnlan
from the
dy. Muttons. 4.2595.25: lambs. 6.00
Mayer
left 07.50: range wethers,
purchase supplies. Before
4.005.25;
Abyssinnla. a commission had been range
ewes, 3.504.75.
sent to hand an Invitation to Roose
velt wherever it could find him.
REV. C. I HOFFMAN
o
DIES AT CARLSBAD
MILD, JUICY
TENDER MEATS
Kodak work finished dally at Tor
Record)
33tf ( Special to the
ner's Stutllo. 117 W. 4th SL
Carlsbad. Sept. 3. Rev. C. L. off.
man. a minister or me rroieuini
U.
THE FLOODS IN MEXICO
Rpiscopal church and an enthusiastic
DOING GREAT DAMAGE
Elk. died here at 6:35 this morning.
ept. 3. The State The funeral will Ibe held at sundown
Washington.
CALL 31
Department has received a telegram tomorrow and burial will Ibe made at
fro-C. A. Miller. IT. S. Conenl at
the cemetery of tSsis city. Deceased
Mexico, saying Rio Grande rame to Carlsbad about four years ago
floods are higher than usual and that from Colorado and iwas In the west
a telegram from Camargo states ser for his CieaHh. He leaves a wife and
ions damage was caused buildings tn two sons. He was generally known ot
conduct
that citv and at ranches near the riv er the Pecos Valley, having 1n
Carts
er. No lives were lost in the city, Ibut ed services at different times
fifteen bodies have been recovered bad. Roswell and intermediate town
in the surrounding country and there
.Si
are probably many more, but the ex- FIRE BOY8 GET GOOD
act number Is unknown. Miller eaya
RETURNS FROM CARDS
also that a telegram from San Miguel
Chief Whit em an of the Fire De
states that the water Is a foot deep partment mailed out the card asking
in the main laza, that there is con for monev with which to buy uniforms
slderable damage to buildings, out for his men. That the people of Ros- that no lives have Ibeen lost. Also thatthere has been no damage In MaAaaioras and Reynosa. but that the river
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Is still bigh but reported to be falUnff. (Local Report Observation Taken at
o
6:00 a. m.)
KoswelU tN. M, Sept. 3. Tempera
LOST: Gentleman's open face gold
watch. Return to Record Office for ttre, max. 90; min. 69; mean 74; precipitation, 0; wind. dir. SW.; T4oe, 3.
15811
reward.
weather pari" cloudy.
n
v
Conrparative tempera tore data, exStores Cloee Monday.
closed tremes this date Ut year. max. 82:
ATI business places iwill i
1
Mondav in observance of Labor Day min. 61: extremes this data 15 years'
sirooMes
should get record, max. 96, 1898, snta. 68, 1894,
All reouirmr
It 1835.
thm on Saturday.

Parsons,

e

1

epoch-makin-

g

y
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ALWAYS THE SAME
and

S. MEAT MARKET

Mat-amora- s.

OUR STORE WILL BE

CLOSED MONDAY, LABOR DAY

Shepherd

:

Company,

"Quality Groccro"

-

!

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

Boys' Fall Suits

At $4 and $5.

We've about 240 Boys Suits that came to us 1
.:
under extremely favorable price conditions.
::
8
Suits which, if purchased in the regular way, ?:
would sell for $6 and $7.50, but we marked them
to sell at $4 and $5.
I
ABOUT BETTER BOY'S CLOTHING, a
great showing of exclusive styles for Boys, specially our $5 School Suits.
It is seldom the good fortune of parents and
their sons to find in one store such unusual correct
and attractive range of Styles.
This assemblage of High-Grad- e
Clothes is the
crowning achievement of many months of careful
planning and selection.
The prices range from $5 tar $10.

orrison Iros.

.

Co.
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IN POLITICS.

Ftlr as a
Fl0".:r

G.

.Bvalaaaa Manager

k. MASON

QIORQI

Saltar

A. PUCKETT- -

cr

Ktunl

If ay 19.

1M. a
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M

. 187
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
OaUy, FW Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Adraaoe)
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Hawkes
CUT GLASS

PUBLISHED DAIXjT KXOZPT SUNDAY BYRKOORD PUBLISHING OO

This is a splendid
chance either to start
la.
ortllAct.ion or to add
,.T,U.r-jt- o
what you have.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Albuquerque claims to have almost
sixty autoaiobiles. Roswell has easily
twice tbat number end then some.
It is to be expected tbat the severest critics of Dr. Cook wil be found
among his own countrymen.
Such Is
human nature.
Although the voters of Roswell failed to go to the polls and vote in any
large numbers, yet the bond issue carried by ascnall majority. 62.
Las Vegas reports thirty less school
children than for last year. This is
not a good record and indicates that
the population is eithnr stationary or
falling off.

Melville says the reported discovery
or the North pole is all a "rake"
Melville's own trip was much worse
than a "fake," it was a disastrous
failure, and no doubt this has much
to do with his published opinion of
Cook's exploration.

Santa Fe will vote tomorrow on extending tiie city limits so as to take
tn much of the surrounding country
in order to make a better showing in
the census next year. The idea is not
a bad one and might be followed elsewhere in the Territory with good results.
A dispatch from HI Paso says that
a woman and child died there this
week owing to lack of medical attention. It developed upon investigation
that five different physicians were
called to attend the case and that all

r

SCHOOL BOOKS!

Everything just as required by the teachers.
Ask for book covers.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Harry Morrison

ments and aparatus are of no value
to him or humanity, his skill Is un
used, because he believes in an an N. M. M. I. CADETS
cient ethical rule, that it is not rightAS ESCORT TO TAFT.
ror him to advertise. His very neighfollowing
shows tbat the
The
tors travel to distant cities for treat citizens of New letter
are proud of
Mexico
cheapment he could give them, much
Military
New
Mexico
the
and
er and to better effect. In this case know that they are readyInstitute
to make
the rule of ethics works to the disad- creditable showing before disting
vantage of the physician in the small- uished visitors. The authorities of the
er town and to the advantage of Institute
have been requested to bring
quacks in large cities, who are not a corps or
cadets to Albuquerque on
bound by scruples about an
October l.rth. to act as an especial
ethical rule devised before the days fsoort to President Taft; also the El
that advertising .became a commercial Paso people have been 'writing to the
necessity. The quacks get the money Institute to urge that the cadets be
which ought to be divided among the taken to Kl Paso to participate in the
reputable professional men and help meeting of the Presidents Taft and
Hun to make a fair living, for Diaz. In speaking
of the matter. Col
if any one is entitled to a reward for onel Willson eaid that it was doubt
phyhis labors it is the conscientious
Jful whether either Invitation would be
sician whose services are at the com- accepted this fall. Still, were the rail
mand of every one, day or night, rain roads to offer an especially pood rate,
does the trip to El 'Paso might e arrang
No profession
sunshine.
ir
work so glorious as does the medical ed, as this could possibly be aceom
profession and none has so little plished easier than the one to Albu
cause to shun the light of publicity. duerque.
Only a third case. Some distance
from a New Mexico town, a visiting
Albuquerque, N. M- - Aug. 31. 1909
capitalist from the east was seized Col.
J. W. Willson. Roswell, N. M.
with an acute attack of intestinal
Dear Colonel: As you have prop- trouble. The people of the ueighibor-hoo- My
from the papers. President
took him to town and scanned ably seen
will visit Albuquerque on Octo
the newspaper for the name of a spec- Taft
ber loth, and we desire to make a
ialist in surgery for it seemed evident special showing for the President and
to them that a surgical operation was to give him as favorable an impress- -

Me "QGAUSS
The last generation thought the "Rothen-berg- "
the best cigar made. And this generation is buying more of them than ever.
Proves quality, doesn't it?
A

blend of choice Havana leaf strictly
hand-mad-

Prescription Druggists.
lived or has been actively engaged he
has made a host of friends and he Is
today easily the man with the fewest
enemies in New Mexico s public lif
In fact, the New Mexican has yet to
hear an adverse criticism of him of
ficially or as a clUzeu. Santa Fe
New Mexican
ALL IN THE SAME

BOAT

Referring to the fact that much
harm is done to the interests of the
territory iby the present unwise and
unjust method of returning our pro
perty for taxation at a tithe of its
real value, the Roswell Record says
"There is a great deal of talk

d

QJiTDDdDirD

and Embalmera

Trasft

(So,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Ladi Assistant

Sold In 10e

and

Telephone No. 7;

OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT

The growth and advancement of
New Mexico is emphasized by the incorporation of a home life insurance
company at Roswell with capital stock
of $200,000 and a paid up reserve of
9200,000.
Attorney Henri Heflin of
Roswell, who 'was in Santa Fe yesterday made the final arrangements for
the company to do business and
is given that the enterprise
will ibe pushed to success rapidly, the
reserve fund of $200,000 giving it es
pecial strength. The New Mexico National Life Insurance Company has
backing it. men of standing and of re
sources and it Is entering upon
field in which It can be of great use
fulness to the commonwealth. Santa
Fe New Mexican.

It Is fortunate for New Mexico, and
(lie .Republican party !i particular
that there is no truth to the rumor
that Territorial Secretary Jaffa in-

tends to resign. Mr. Jaffa Is one of
the few officials whose scalp is not
ought Iby others and whose resignation is not desired by any one. He Is
giving good service as an official, he
Is loyal as a Republican, but best of
all. he is esteemed as a citizen and
as a business man. He is as popular
In Santa Fe as he is in Roswell. and
esteemed as highly in Albuquerque as
he Is In Las Vegas. Wherever he has

.

I

,.Jininir

i

-
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ITS A BRICK
Tea, It Is, and in every ene of the
word. It's a "brick" as to hardness,
and ft "brick" in common erery-day

parlance.
ICS CREAM BRICKS
days not to
are what you want these
with, or castles tn the
build houses(build
up that
air, but to
body.
debilitated body of yours. Poor
How H seeds tbat ice cream of ours.
Treat it to all toft can eat and. call in
the
your friends
Price always la reasonable.
KIPUKQ'S CANDY STOKE
sun-wilte-

menry-cnaking-

d,

about bringing about a "reasonable assessment" for taxation
purposes.
The great trouble is
that certain counties in the territory under present conditions
will not return but a tithe of the
taxable property, while others
like Chaves, return a much larger portion of the taxes. It is not
so much a question of the law as
It is a question of carrying out
the laws."
It is not denied that some of the
counties of the territory make a fairer assessment than some other coun
ties, but still the all important fact remains that none of the counties do
their duty and there is no reasonable
probability that conditions will become any (better as long as we leave
the door wide open Tor the taxdodger
to ply his vocation.
The legislature can provide that all
the property or the territory, real and
personal, shall be assessed at its actual value, and it can also anake the
necessary provisions for having the
law carried out in good faith. The
most of the states of the union do this
can 'be done by any
and anything that
to insure
other American-commun-ity
fair snd honest government, can be
iby
people
done
the
of New Mexico.
We are not willing to admit that this
territory is behind all the rest of the
country in either the desire or the ability to carry out one of the funda
mental principles of self government.
Albuquerque Journal.
Why Physicians Should Advertise
Not so many snonuis ago, a new
settler of means, in the Kstancia val
ley. was stricken with a rather rare
affliction of the eyes. He went tf a
New Mexico town to consult an oculist. He picked op the dally paper
when he reached the city to look for
the advertisement of a physician who
made a specialty of the diseases of
the eye, fbut to his astonishment did
not find the name card of a single
physician or specialist. He hesitated
for a while whether he should go to
Denver or Kansas City, but as he
deemed his case an urgent one he
started from the hotel to Cry the firs:
physician whose door plate he would
see. Unfortunately the first physi
cian he found dad paid no special at
tent ion to diseases of the eyes. He
was a good children's doctor snd a
specialist lm some other line, hut not
the eyes, and as a consequence the
patient is now a blind man, when it
is certain that a specialist, of whom
there was at least one tn town, would
have cured him. Who is to (blame
for the man's blindness?
Similarly, a physiclan in that town
had spent a small fortune to equip
his office with electrical apararne and
those helps for the cure of obscure
nervous and functional diseases, that
modern science has invented and provided for the alleviation of the Ills of
humanity. He had perfected himself
tn their appocauan but tn mstro--

J. E. RHEA.

W. S. PRAQER,

R. F. BARNETT,

refused to have anything to do with
it. Evidently humanity is lacking
among the medical fraternity of the
Pass City.

sizes

2 lor 25c

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company

Denver, Colorado
Ion of the Territory ami its resources SURVEYORS START OUT
as is 'possible.
TO LAY OUT AUTO ROUTE.
A surveying party under TerritorAt a meeting at the Commercial
Clirtj at Albuquerque a few days ago ial and C.Miniy authority this morning
at wilieh 5overnor Curry. Secretary stained out to lay out the route of the
Jaffa, and a Tiiin!er of other promt-iit' proposed auto route from Roswell to
lit men of the Territory were pres- Carrizoao. The party was under tje
ent, the question was brought up as direction of J. V. lewis. of Carlsbad,
Sullivan. Terto whether it would be possible to assistant to Vernon
bring the military itKiys from the In- ritorial Kngineer and V. il. Kenney,
stitute to Ai.Hiqiierque to act as es- C'ou:ity Surveyor for Chaves county.
cort to :he President in the parade As assistants in the party were Harold C. tftevt-nsJohn Baker and Glenn
which will le given at that tiaie.
It would be impossible for the Fair Ai!els, all of this city. They will
Association this year to defray the stake out the Ibost line for the auto
expenses of such a trip as K has .been toad ami work on it will then betakvery difficult to raise money locally en up a several different points. The
for the Fair this season. I am wond-.rin- surveying party went in a covered
if it would not be possible to wagon with full camp outfit and exwise sufficient- - interest in Roswell pected to be gone oalut thirty days.
and the Pecos Valley to have that
section raise enough money to assist D. L. MEYERS GOES TO
you with what you feel the school
A POINT HIGHER UP.
might afford by way- of advertising,
P. K Meyers, who has ibeen traffic
to bring over the boys for the one manager and later General Freight
flay. October 15th. with the excursion and Passenger
Agent on the local
which will undoubtedly be run from branch of the Santa Fe, stationed
at
the Pecos Valley for the occasion.
Ainai-illand well known in Roswell,
Thanking you for any interest you has
promoted to the position of
may take in this .matter I remain,
Assistant General Freight Agent of
,

g

-

o

lK-e- n

J. T. McCLURE,
SECRETARY

M. H.

HENDR1CK.

CASHIER

DIRECTORS:
R. F. BARNETT.
W. S. PRAQER,
J. E. RHEA.

J. T.

McCLURE,
E. A. CAHOON,

W. M. ATKINSON, J. F. H1NKLE,
A. PRUIT.
J. V. POE,
Q.
n. SLAUGHTER
JAFFA,
J. J.
LEA,
J. W. RHEA,
J S.
SAUNDERS,
H. P.
M. U. FINLEY

Yours very sincerely,
TV. G. TIGHT.
;
President.

the Santa Fe system with headquarters at Chicago. ,Aceoru"ing to arrangements, he l'ft Sipt. 1, to take up
o
his new position. In his place has
come J. Brinks, formerly Gkneral
FIRST TEACHERS' MEET- ING TOMORROW MORNING. Agent at St. I ouis and now General
Supt. M. H. Brasher has called his Freight and Passenger agent of the
first 'aieeting with the teachers of the Pecos Valhy Lines.
o
Uoswell schools for tomorrow morning at nine o'clock at the Central
Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope reSchool building. The Board of Edu- turned last night after an absence
cation is invited to meet with them. dating from the opening of the sumAt this meeting Supt. Brasher will mer term of Supreme Court at Santa
outline his policy for the coming year Fe. They were in the territorial capiand give .the teachers instructions as tal during the 7neeting of the Supreme
to general lines of work.
Court, in which Judge Pope is an aso
sociate justice, and stopped at Clovis
Get the news before it becomes his- while Judge Pope conducted
the
tory read The Dally Record.
drawing of jurors, also.
-

Ambulance Service.

e.

out-oMa-

Ullery Furniture Co
Undertaker

and glistening like a
(diamond is the cot
Jglass entering Into
'Jour display. To see
it is to appreciate at
icJonce why people so
much admire

necessary. But to their astonishment
they found that while the lawyers,
and even the ministers of that town
advertised, the physicians did not.
They chose the first physician they
eould find therefore who, glad to get
so important a case, operated swiftly
but poorly, for be hadn't had ft sur
gical case for years. The patient now
has a hand scene gravestone iwhen a
skillful surgeon of whom there were
several in the town, and who should
have advertised the fact, wouldn't
have operated at all but saved the
patient s life with a dose of calomel
The greatest physician of them all
advertised. Not only did he say and
publish "Come to me," lout he sent out
his agents to the ends of the world
with the injunction to go and tell of
the soul cures he was affecting. It
the dry goods merchant does not ad
vertise he is harming no one but him
self. If a hotel does not advertise
it is only harm to its (proprietor and
the traveling public, but if the physician neglects his duty In that respect, and it is a duty, not only does
he stunt his own usefulness, but the
public loses the knowledge of what
it ought to know, and humanity Is sin
ned against for who knows tout the
sight of a business card in a newspa
per that Dr. Smith Is specialist in
throat, and lung trouble, may save a
score of lives. Santa Fe New Mexi- -

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Money deposited Tn the Savings Department
on or before the 5th draws interest
from the 1st.

STINE SHOE CO.

SHOES!

SCHOOL

SCHOOL DAYS are about
here now and its time for
you to have the children rn
supplied with the good,
serviceable SHOES they
will need in their trips to
and from school.
OUR ASSORTMENT is
the Largest in the Territory and Every JQ
Shoe is built to maintain Our Pentita
I

Latest effects are
brought out in

i.

--

-

-

o
cn

DAVID M. PFAELZER

&CQ'S

Q

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

while best wearing
Fabrics and High
Class Tailoring arc
always in evidence

"J
)

Men's Suits and Overcoats

We are shdwing the Greatest
Values from $1.50 up to '$7.50
JAFFA, PilAGER & CO.

FOR LESS flONEY."

FREE

O
Call and inspect our Complete Assortment
of "Wearbetter" Children's and Young

v

tion of selling
dm
"BETTER SHOES

o1

With every pair of SCHOOL

SHOES we will give FREE one
SCHOLARS COMPANION BOX

with Key. Pencil. Penholder. Etc.

ty to 13 BOYS
f 1.50 to $2.00
2
13
to
f 1.50 to $2.25
'
5
to $3.00
to
2k
Q
8Ji

$11G5

GIRLS

8 to 11
11& to 2
2 to 6

$1.25 to $2.00
$1.50 to $2.50
$2.00 to $3 00

MM IL Mmi uu.

Get your School Books

at

School books

Maklns.

Will Johnson went to Elklns
morning on a (business trip.

H. V. Tyner cam a tp from Artesia
this morning for a business visit.
--o

tails

o

YOUft OPPORTUNITY

at LUskla's cheap.

Miss Cora Dodd, one pi Roswell's
Dave Carson returned last nlgjit
teachers, returned Jast night from S
Croat a business trip over in Texas,
suenmer visit at ClarksviHe, Texas,
o
o
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos,
Louis
Master Thomas Boyd cause down
furniture and baggage moving. Phone
15if irom isuaa last nigtxt to maxe dm
47. Res. Phone, 303.
home with his cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
o
S. Wiggins, of North Main street,
A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Lee Cordes returned last night from M.
while
wife
where
took
Clovis.
and ter. attending school here this win
his
he
Pecos Valley is a competance.
baby for a visit with friends.
Figures prove
the price for
o
this morning
Mrs. Ross L. Ms lone Is. able to be on Mrs. J. S. Massle left
which the
a trip to Kansas City and Chicago
out in her buggy after a severe illand a visit with relatives in various
ness of many days. She is now
points in Texas. She will be gone
nicely.
several months.
o
Fred C. Hunt left this morning on
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Slaughter
a trip to Kansas, In the interest of the
are offered, a Jarge percentage on
Pecos Valley Land & Development returned lastonnight from a stay of a
few weeks
their ranches east of
Company.
the investment is assured.
Portales in Texas. They were ac
Miss Carrie and Pattye Skllhnan, companied by their children and had
teachers In the Roswell schools, re- a very pleasant outing.
o
turned last night from a sunvmer visit
I AM
HERE to stay, want your
in Kentucky and Tennessee. Slaving
work and will do it right. W. S.
visited last at Lexington.
while you still have
but buy a
o
MURRELL, Piano Tuner, 'Phone 569.
the chance.
Make a little money on old school
56t4.
books by selling them to us for cash
or exchanging them for new. Inger- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wagner and fam
soll Book, Stationery. Art & School ily arrived from Memphis. Tenn, and
50tf will make their home in Roswell. hav
Cnnlv Company.
g
ing gone to
at 502 S.,
H Si. Upson, of Neward. Ohio, who Lea avetiue.
They will place their
was here two months visiting his sis- son in the Military Institute.
ter. Mrs. G. A. Flory, left this morning
for his home and to resume study at
Miss How at, one of the newly elec
the Ohio State Cnlversity at Colum- ted teachers for the coming session
bus.
of school, arrived last night from
o
ClarksviHe. Mo., accompanied by her
Elza White returned last nlgM from brother, who will make his home with
a two weeks' trip to his ranches. He her. Miss Howat will teach in the
ROSYELL, N. M.
TELEPHONE
reports the range in fine condition high etgtHh grade.
o
since the rains and that every thing
Mrs. B. F. Allbritton came up from
is ibegluniug to look good.
Artesia this morning to spend a day
on business and to meet her brother.
tuned,
should
at
PIANOS
least,
be
Uoellner. the Jeweler, nas it cheaper
Wiley Reed,
ibase ball catcher.
Books at Makin's are cheap.
once a year. Do not neglect this im who has ibeen the
at Hereford, Texas,
F. A. Galer left this morning on a portant matter but call W. S. MUR playing ball and who is expected to
Mrs. L W. Holt returned to Lake-woiREI.L, 'Phone 569. All work guaran arrive tonight.
business trip north.
last night.
o
teed.
66t4.
K. V. Estill returned 'this morning
School shoes at Maklns.
it. 1. Muncy came np from Artesia
frtt.n a business trip to Pecos, Texas
this morning for a ihusiness visit.
If you have something to sell: if
W. C. Lawrence went to Iake ArClarence Tilery returned this mornyou have something to trade, or someing from a business fYrp to Artesia. thur last night on a business trip.
thing you wish to buy, tell the Record
o
o
I guarantee .o move you
without
Crude's big auto to hire at Cum
Prizes
Farm Products.
Cash
for
Mun-dyour
defacing
S.
E.
furniture.
30tf.
auiu's Garage.
Valley
Land and Devel
Pecos
The
42tlm.
Transfer.
H)K SALfc.
opment Company have adopted the
". E. Thavor. wife and son came
up frnni Carlsbad yesterday for a
A fin ibig bov a.rrived at 1he home FOR SALE:
Schumann piano. In use following method for securing an exof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Selleck last
short visit.
8 months. A bargain.
R. D. Bell. hibit of fruits, grains, etc, for their
.
niprbt.
o
'
55t5 Roswell office:
o
For reliable and prompt transfer,
pay
prod
prizes
They
will
for
cash
80
scrip
FOR
SALE:
acres
land
of
daughter.
42tlm
Mrs. B. H. Wlxoni and
call 59 E. S. Mundy.
special price if sold this week. Ti- ucts, as listed ibelow, delivered at
Miss Alice. returned to Greenfield last
o
building)
tle & Trust Company.43tf their office (old
days
here
night
spending
two
after
Tom dray returned yesterday from
SALE: Good windmill with a Roswell, N. M, between the hours of
FOR
'business.
ou
a fifteen days' business visit ill El
tank and tower. Inquire at Enter- 1 and 4 p. m. Saturday, Sept. 4th.
Paso.
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. S.
o
55d6-wt- 2
prise Hardware Co.
Everything submitted after 1:00
For photos of Labor Day Floats and MUNDY THE BEST EQUIPPED FOR SALE: 5 room house, 100 east o'clock, will be carefully weighed and
Parade-Turntm
42
er
Studio 117 W. HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL
street
front at a bargain. Terms, address measured toy competent judges, cash
o
57t3.
4th St. 'phone 162.
Box 68 Roswell, N. M. 54t6
owner.
o
paid for the winners and the remain
Mrs. Anna T. lieall arrived this
Mrs. B. D. Jackson and son return morning from the ranch of her father FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator. ing articles returned to the owners at
ed last night from a few weeks' visit' LM Tyson, near Artesia, and will
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or the close of the contest.
with friends at Amarillo.
feed mill, ladies driver. These are
days
with
a
relatives
few
here
send
Prize List.
o
ai:d friends.
all bargains inquire room 4, Okla$5.00
box apples (mixed)
Best
D. F. Thomas .returned las night
o
homa Block.
t2.
3twk
ivia-apples
(one
largest
Dozen
from TopHka. Kan., and Santa Fe. N.
adreturned
do
It. Heilin has
FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's
Henti
M, where he has been several days from
1.00
rlety)
where he has beer on
Sanra
ditional homestead script at $11.00
looking after business.
tae
legal business in connection with
Longest stalks of Indian corn
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
in
organization of tbe New 'Mexico Ns
1.00
(one half dozen)
care of First National Bank of RosJohn Raker left this morning with i.xial Life Insurance Company.
(onecorn
well.
41tf.
Largest
Kaffir
heads
new
auto
o
his surveying outfit for the
SALE? The Sheridan property
75
half dozen)
road west, hound for Carrizozo. He
Wilson, of Marble FOR
Beulah
Miss
on
corner
7th
North
the
and
of
expected to tbe gone about a aiont'a.
(oneMaize,
MIlo
Largest
night
to
heads
take
Falls,
arrived
last
Texas
o
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
75
a position in the schools of Roswell,
half dozen)
with splendid artesian well. This Best hunch
Mrs. F. B. Moss and two children having been selected as one of the
(showing
alfalfa
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
left this morning for their home in teachers for the' coming year.
1.00
tap roots)
o
Denver after a visit with her sisters,
47tf.
Bear. Roswell, N M...
or
Oats,
bunch
Wheat
of
Best
Mesdames I. B. Tannehiil and J. L
ffl
or
4t
O
O
our
3
O
you
some
'2
5
5
5
us
S
show
Let
5 3 9 barley
75
Leonard. She was here a month.
I
FOR SALE.
houses that we hare for sale.
. . . . . . 1.00
potatoes
The
most
peck
modern.
Irish
Best
54tf.
CO.
&
TRUST
TITLE
Save money and see Makin's.
home in Roswell, gas. electric fcS Best peck sweet potatoes
1.00
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,
1.50
Largest head of caibbage
large screened
porches, sun
Tomatoes, (V4 dozen) .. .75
Largest
porch, every convenleace. J. B.
2.50
Largest Watermelon
5 Eldridge. 310
S. Lea,
Phone
1.00
Largest Pumpkin
3 53a.
32tf
1.00

...........
....
...........
that at
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HACERMAN ORCHARDS

--

NOT DELAY

DO

tract

LIBERAL TERMS

house-keepin-

IV. G. HAMILTON, Agent
256

Classified

"ids.

y

-

Post-Offic- e

F.

--

te

E

We will sell you choice lots in

ALAMEDA HEIGHTS
including Sidewalks, Sewer and Water,

For $500.00, on Easy Payments.
If you have any lots in

This Beautiful Addition
for sale at a less price, call on us, we
we will buy them.
We also have
, VACANT LOTS AND BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCES
FrY

--

1V1

col
all nnvfc:
WM
KJCVaV ir
XXX

-

C-

X

X

n-- f

-

--

-

tViP Plf.V
VAW

If you are
In The Market Sec Ug
as we can please you.
r:li:t'.3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Largest Cantaloupe
Largest Beet
Liberal premiums for other

ft
WANTED
Position as mall carrier. mens not mentioned

WANTED:
Address J. B. Wheat. Roswell. t3
woman for
WANTED: Competent
general housework. Call mornings

4s

N. Ky.

58t2.

.

PECOS VALLEY LAND &
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Roswell. N. M

WANTED: Woman to do general
housework just outside city limits.
. C. Graves. Roswell.
68t3
WANTED: Girl or elderly lady to
help to do light housework.
Call
218 East 5th St., C. Kuhn.
tl
WANTED: Position as housekeep
er by single lady, with best of references. Apply 512 N. Va.
57t2
WANTED TO RENT: Two to ten
acres alfalfa, with house and water.
Will pay cash. 618 N. Main, Ros
67t6
well.

Trade Directory
I
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. W- F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gaao,
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing. 1
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE! CC
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything)
uarawue, uuware, DUggies, wage
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE implements
water supply goods
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Abl
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
r irr mis
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
Do your cooking and heating w
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
CRUDE OIL and save halt erpet k
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL-- I of coal. To see the 'burner demon
LEGE shall be a leader in tbe West strated call at 208 East 5th St. '
Territory without .boundary. Cours Agent
wanted.
Owen Campbell.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
ing but the best. "Quality" is our Line at your service day and night.
motto.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS
PALACE LIVERY.
regula Has added new buggies and driving
roou Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling ana box ball horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen- PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
eral b ac kscn i thing, carriage repair ber. sningles, doors, lime, cement,
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumler yard in RoswelL See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
,
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
and Transfer, Co, for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
livery and cab service. They are See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
always prepared to look after your
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
25
tun
ExPrt
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
in hlumna n rl A n
RIR1E & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd!
SU Phone 464. Land surveying
Baldwin. Chickering Bros, and Kim
and mapping, concrete fouadations
,biill lactones. Address at Artes.
sidewalks, earth work and general v i
.
i h
ni
.nj

4

I

L

Horse-shoein-

1

iBE.Rn lri, Zfrana
I

contracting.

j,

as

.n

a .,fTDE(t:,T,

and Repairing.
DEPARTMENT STORES
Graduate Chicago
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ple experience. Work is guaranclothing, groceries and ranch sup
teed and is my best advertisement.
plies.
348 E. 5th St, Phone 569.
881m"
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc The largest supRACKET 8TORE.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole G. A.
JONES & SON. Queenswara.
sale and lie tail.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
DRUG STORES.
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
REAL ESTATE.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
things
and farm property at good figures
FURNITURE STORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Moore.
Tbe Bwellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low
APPAREL.
prices.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GROCERY STORES.
in; ii, women and children. And
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The for
leading grocery store, nothing but Millinery a specialty.
the best.
TAILORS.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let All work guaranteed. Also does
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Main Street. Phone 104.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha. VV. P. WOOD.
tailor made
and grain. Always the besL East clothing. First class leaning, re
126.
Second St, Fhone
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
gents clotulng. Phone 409.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY &UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers. Priband. Sewing machine needles, bobPrompt Service.
vate
ambulance.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 10C C LUCKY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
T

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

Airs. D. R. Perkins and daughter.
Miss Oma, returned last night from

a nine week's visit to Dyer and Henderson, Tenn, Su Louis and Kansas
City, Mo, and Petrolia, Texas. In
the latter place they visited Mrs.
son.

Per-kin- s'

j

J.

A. SWAILS
l'iiytsiciau Hiui Surgeon
Kootns.'KV; 5, Rumona lUdg.
Ofliee I'lioue 004, Hes. COS.

ltoHwell, N. M.

o

Three autos of the Mason make
were unloaded here today by the Roswell Auto Company. They are of a
l:ght build and
live passenger touring car, with two cylinders in their engines. Of the three unloaded today, two are black and the
other red.
light-runnin-

g

Dr. Tinder
Eye,
Nose

and Throat
Lar,
Specialist. OlasHas Accurately
Offlce--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

o
M. C.

Spicer and their
Mr. and Mrs.
two children, who have lived here
four months, left this morning for
Clovis, where Mr. Spicer is a partner
in the law business with Judge Terrell. They will make their home at
Clovis.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Nose and Throat.

Eye,

GLASSES FITTED

Phone 130
Thomas Gallaher, traveling freight Oklahoma Block.
a ltd passenger agent tor me recos
Valley railroad, left this morning for
his home in Amarillo after a short business visit. W. C. Swisher, general was rendered in said court and enterclaim agent, wno was wnn nun .re- ed of record on the 23rd day of June,
1909, in favor of the said plaintiff
mained over today.
o
and against the said defendants, and
whereas, it is ordered by Bald "DeBig Muncy Car to Artesia.
C. E. Price, of the Acetylene Light cree of Foreclosure and Sale" that
in the big the real property hereinafter describ& Fuel Co, left today
Muncy" picnic auto for Arteoia, tak- , ed, be sold;
ing it there to deliver for J. S. Ander-ionNOW THEREFORE, on the 20th.
who has sold it to E. A. Clayton,
.ho will use it In hauling people from day of October. 1909, between the
rtesia out to his pleasure resort and hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
uhitrg lake near that town. Jeff Mis p. m. on said day, on the premises,
went in the capacity of chauffeur. about three and one half miles southMrs. Price and Hule daughter went west of tbe city of Roswell, Chaves
for a pleasure trip.
county. New Mexico, by virtue of auo
thority in me vested by said "Decree
In the District Court of the Fifth of
Foreclosure and Sale," I will offer
New
ef
Judiciaf- District, Territory
for
sale and sell at public auction to
Mexico, Within and for the County
the highest and best i bidder, for cash,
of Chaves.
all the right, title and interest of the
W.
said above named defendants, in and
Plaintiff
to the following described real propvs.
erty, to wit: The East Half of the
Frank L Hill. Fred Hill.
Southwest Quarter (E lb of SW 14)
Gwyn Hill, Charley Hill
and lots three and four (3 and 4).
and Florence Hill,
ail in Section Nineteen (19) Town-sK- p
Defendants.
South, Range
Kiev en (11)
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
Twenty-fou- r
(34 E.) N. M.
East,
pendWHEREAS, in a certain suit
ing in the District Court of Chaves
Plaintiff's attorney is J. O. Osbirrn.
County," New Mexico, for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage, where- Artesia, New Mexico.
Dated at iRoswelL New Mexico, this
in W. G, Thompson was plaintiff and
17
day of August. 1909.
Hill,
Charley
HilL
Fred
Hill.
Frank L
C. L BALLARD. ?
Gwyn Hill and Florence Hill were de
fendants, said cause being No. 1496 Sheriff Chaves County, New Mexico.
yn the civil docket of said court, a By C. R. YOUN, Deputy.
FrL
'Decree of Foreclosure and Sale"
.

FOR KENT.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house
keeping. 407 N. Mo. ave.
58t3
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, 612
N. Lea,
58t3.
3 room house. J. B.
FOR RENT:
Albert. E. 6th .
67t3.
FOR RENT: room with board in
57t3
private family. 605 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
776.
48tf.
FOR REN T : Room on North Hill,
with board if desired. 114 West
15th St.
64tf
FOR RENT: 1 large front room
furnished, modern. No sick, Apply
43tf.
110 S. Peon.
FOR RENT: Front room furnished.
electric lights, bath, everything
modern, no sick. 302 W. Alameda.
58t2

Lend Scrip,

B6t3

50

speci

ROSWELL

LOST.
little white poodle dog.
Please return to Lee Ella Craig, at
67t2
307 N. Ky.
LOST: Lady's green and pink work
baa with Rafia bottom. Contained
. sewing. Please return to Record of
5723
fice for suitable reward.
FOUND
FOUND: Pocket book containing
prova t
money. Onwer call here.
property and pay tor this ad. S7U
LOST:

A

EXCURSIONS

t

$47.25
Chicago and return
Kansas City and return $32.26
S39.85
St. Louis and return
$28.55
Denver and return
On sale to September MOth, final
limit October 31st.
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Summer rates are also In effect
to various other points. "
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Do you know we are just closing the most successful season that we have
had since we opened business, for which we desire to thank the public.
Do you know we, as public servants, of course expect the pessimist to
kick daily just to keep us intimidated.
Do you know that a few, we are sorry to say, that should know better
claim the price of Ice is too high?
Do you know that three years ago, before such public spirited men as
A. Pruit, E. A. Cahoon, John W. Poe, L. K. McGaffey, J. F. Hinkle, W.
S. Prager and many others that we might mention, put their good cold
cash out of their own business, where it was making a fair rate of interest, into an Ice Plant, where they have not received one cent for it
yet, for the accomodation of the public, has reduced the price of Ice at
least 35 per cent, that you should give us your support?
Do you know that we have a 35 ton Plant and that the consumption of
Roswell and the entire Valley from Elida to Pecos made an average of
about 18 tons per day during the warm months?
Do you know that Ice sells regularly most every place at 50c per cwt.
where fuel and labor are cheap.
Do you know that if it were not for these public spirited gentlemen
mentioned above the Valley would be paying $1.00 per cwt for Ice today?
DO YOU KNOW that with our vast amount of capital and long years of experience we can give you just as good service as any one else?
DO YOU KNOW that we are paying $3.00 per week more than standard
wages to wagon men to improve our present service?
DO YOU KNOW that we have the finest Ice Plant, teams and wagons in the
West?
DO YOU KNOW that each and every one of the 40 stockholders together with
the Board of Directors and Gen. Manager appreciate your patronage?
Earnestly soliciting your support, we are Yours to please,
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NECESSITIES

'
There i only a short period of time
left in which to think about fitting
out the boys with the necessary requirements that will be demanded of
them when they enter the Military

Institute.

We wish to assist you in meeting
these requirements, and therefore are
better prepared this year than ever
before to fit them- out complete just
as they should be.
The clothing that they will be required to have wilt be the NEW.
-

SHORT REGULATION TROUSERS,
THE BROWN WOOL SHIRT, TAN
SHOES AND LEGGINS. All of which
we are well supplied with; in fact,
we have everythig that is needed for
a boy to be used in the school.

Ijognn Alel'hersou came in from Piatt and meanwhile they will have
I'iiie Ijorlse in his auto yesteriay. rooms at :ui iMorth (Main street,
o
'.linking fight people ihesides himself
in oiio load; and made 'the trin down
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
in live hours. His passengers were for outing and mountain trips, Tellis. Don Kin ley and 4 wo children ephone 182. II. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
Mrs. tiale. of Texas, and two tla.ul-ursMrs. H. I . ,i i.
Charles Whiteman, chief of the
obson.
Fire department, is gradually recovering from the paralysis in his arm.
You all know Ingersoll gives you received
in a fall from the fire wagon
the most for your money. He always several days ago. lie can use bis
vlid, and this year you get more with arm and 'hand when no strength is required, 'but .the hand is still without
your school books.
feeling and Is cold regardless of the
temperature of his body.
.1.
R. Wilfley, wife and two sons
It will be to your advantage to read
have returned from a summer visit
our adds, nn nn ee thrp of this nftnr
of a month at itheir old home at
la., and a six week's visit at Co- aa we always have something special
lorado Springs.
Their residence on j ro offer, something that will interest
North Richardson avenue is occupied j
64tf
for tVie summer by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. you. TITLK & TRUST CO.
.

Clar-ind-

TO

a.

Prager &

Uaffffa,
Kl. IMalm Sti. Gxlexti E)oor
Will be Opened for Business on the 7th of September.

Co.

You are Invited to Call and Inspect Our Stock of

General Notions, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Tin, Glass and Granite Ware.
All New Stock and DependabIeT.Terchand.se.
We have come to Roswell to stay and "will continue to offer to the people of this city Good MerWe want You to Visit Our Store and Inspect Our Goods.
chandise at a Reasonable Profit.
Everything Marked in Plain Figures.
A Few of Our Prices:
2 for 25c
Bath Towels, Large, at
Diamond C Laundry Soap, at 7 bars for 25c
2 for 15c
7 bars for 25c
Hand Towels, at
Swiss Laundry Soap, at
5c and 15c
Babies Bibs, at
Ladies' Hose (Black Cotton) at 10c pair up
Pillow Tops at 15 & 25c.
Candy, at 15 cents per pound.
20 & 35c.
Corset covers,-muslOur Line of Rebound Copyright Books is large and are good values at 75c.
Many of these Books are $1.50 Values.
We Buy and Sell Only for Cash.
A Share of Your Patronage is Respectfully Solicited.
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